
Spain Now Seething
With Anarchy Seeds

(By United Press.)
Madrid. -- (By Mail.) - Spain,

wrought up becamse of the never
ending serie' of strikes, rebellions
and riot., is seeki:g thle cv;ls of
the unrest. Is it the effect .A er-
man inspired bolsheviot propaganda,
or is it the high cost of liv;ing? This
is the question Spanish leaders are
trying to answer. nJ the me,•xtiime
the situation grows mor. serious
weekly.

In Andalusia, the wheat supply is
being burned, in IMurcin the fruio
trees and vines are being destroyed.
in Valence the strikes are becom;ni

t

more and more effec'tive, in Catl
logne assassinations are beamt
niore frequent.

The bourgeoisic, in self-defen
w '

.
having'but little confidence in the
state troops. is organizing its "So-
maten," a national guard comp rised

of bourgeoisie members. This organ-
ization in Bafcelona alone has a
membership strength of nearly 80,-
000.

Investigations carried on to date
have brought out the fact that ti.
usual cause cited as the reason Y ,
the outbreaks is ty!e high cost t:
living. On the ether hind, Spain is
not at all suffering from such :rice•
as prevail in the renmaindur of Eu-
rope. The costs havr increased fromu
25 to 50 per cent a, compared to
300 per cent in "'Vance. However,
in most cases throughout Spain
wages have gone up quite as much
as food prices.

In view of this rather limited in-
crease in living expenses the acc:;sa-
tion that German nutney is behind
the various disturl,; nces scents to
be fully justified.

Germany's program thro'ghut
Europe at this moment is to ,.:'r rup
trouble and dissatisfaction. ,rder
within Germany, di - :der in all other
countries is Berlin's desire. Appar-

CUT THIS OUT!
Keep it handy, that you may know where you can make your

purchases, and support those who are helping to support your
paper. The following business houses advertise in the Bulletin,
thus proving that they do not take orders from the agents of the
Employers' association, which is trying to put your paper out
of business. These advertisers prove they are with you; show
them that you appreciate their support by dealing with them-
they are worthy of your support.

Restaurants
The Famous COfe, 1241 E. Park;

Creamery Cafe ,19 W. Broadway R
Rex Cafe, Great Fall, Montana.
Leland Cate, '72 E. i'ark str,-,
Spokane Cate, 17 S. Main at.: NToxom
Cafe, 29 W. Broadway; Crystal ' ,fe,
69 E. Park street; Golder W- c•:ate.
227 S; Main; Shamroci Ca:', 9 N.
Arizona.

Pool Rtooms
Lambro's Pool Hail, 42 E. Par•: st.

Golden Gate Pool Hall, 27 2 E. Park.
Park.

Music Houses
Howard Music Co., 213 N. Main.

Drugs
Woody-Duall Co., 29 i. S i.:n;

Jacques Drug Co., 1957 Har1ison av.

Pia•., Tu1ner
Thomas Joyce, 20b W. Broadway.

Trunks and Lugga,•|.
Montana Trunk Store, 109 West

Park.
Chili Parlors

Pony Chili Parlor. 38 ', E. Park;
Classic Chili Parlor, 210 N. Main.

Tobaccos and Confections
The Scandia, Anaconda, lontar..

Pat McKenna, 314 N. Mai'n.
Vulcanizing

J. L. Mathiesen. Vulcanizing, 40
E. Galena; Butte Vulcanizing Works.
1942 Harrison avenue; \VWetern Vul-
canizing Works, 30 E. Galena.

Chiropractic
Drs. Long & Long, room 126, Penn

block; Flora W. Emery, room 9, •11-
ver Bow block.

Jewelers
Montana Jewelry Co., Optici•r

Etc., 783 E. Park w:.; People's s.o. a
Office, 28 E. Park st.; Powell
Jewelry Co., 112 N. Main ;t.; I.
Simon, 21 N. Main at.; M:.yer 37 N.
Main; Mose Linz, i,', in and B'dwny;
Fred P. Young, 'oom 104 Pa.-a.
block.

Cleaning and Dyeing
The Nifty Hat Shop, 86% E. Park;

American Cleaning and Dye Works,
1341 Harrison.

Barber Shops
Ed. Swaidner, 133% W. Br'dway.

Con Lowney, 309 N. Main; Park
Barber Shop, 86 E. Park.

Second Hand FurniturQ
Union Furniture Exchange 248

E. Park; City Furniture ExcLhange,
206 E. Park.

Meat Markets
Washington Market, 18 W. Park;

Central Market, 32. N. Main; West-
ern Meat Co., 121 E. Park street;
Independent Market, 128 E. Park;
Second Street Market, 1268-1270
E. Second Street.

Opticians
Dr. L. V. Moran, room 104 Penn-

sylvania block; Powell Jewelry Co.,
112 N. Main; Montana Jewelry Co.,
Opticians, etc., 73 E. Park street.

Tailors
Fashion Tailoring Co., 47 W.

Park st.; Bernard Jacoby, Tailor, 43
E. Broadway; EH Zuh!. Tailor, 504
W. Park'st.; W. Oertel, .311 S. Ari-
zona street; Big 4, 17 W. Palk st.;
Rafish Bros., 83 E. Park; Leslie,
tailors, 22 West Quartz.

Cigar Factory
Best In The Weit Cigar Factory,

28 E. Galena.
Auto Repair Shops

grand Avenue Repair Shop, cor-
ner Harrison and Grand.

Banlks
Yegen Bros., bankers, Park and

Dakota streets.
Baths

Steam Baths, 504 E. Broadway.
.. Bakeries
Manhattan Bakery, 205 W. Park;

Du!'s Bakery, 107 N. Montana st.;
Ho'e Baklng Co., Olympia at.

3'ies Recharged
Montgia' ' Battery Station, 2"24 S.

Arizona; Willard Battery Service
$tatlonl !3 ZJorth Agizqg4,

ently Spain has proved to be more
rec, pt.ive to the trouble-making
spirit, for in no othe nation, not
even th so most severely torn by war,
have the av,, chist and syndicalists
t;ideo such asa.unding headway.

Spain will suffer, and suffer se-
verely if the present unrest is al-
lowed . , continue and grow. The
overthr'ow of the monarchy. which
is the avowed aim of the more rad-
icat rebels, would leave the coun-
i' a prey to conditions fully as ter-

'ible , . those which have torn Rus-
it. Ti; e are niow no statesmen in

.,. who could replace the king.
i"te estalblishmnent of a moderate re-
iibii: :t impossible at this momlent.
It must be eilit r a complete re-estab-
lishin'ut of the authority of the pres-
e,,t monarchy or the soviet republic
so eartestly sought by the rioters.

Under '. ordinary circumstances,
Spain should now be the most pros-
per,tu of coutitries. She successfully
avoided th h war, she has kept ther
young moen safe from cannon-fire.
slet was. in short, enriched by the
a• r whlere hsr neighbors were almost
::,. eri:eWd. hat in Spain is re-

garded is a hi ,h living cost seems
ridiculously cheap to the people of
France, England and Italy.

The Mnadrid correspondent of the
Petit Parisien in a message to his
paper gives the following explana-
tion for the troubles:

"It is Germany that has brought
this troubl, to Spain. Seizing the
opportunity to exploit the rivalry of
lie political factions. Germany has

succeeded in poisoning the public
mind. Immense sums of money have
been sr nt from Berlin, papers have
been subsidized, and no possible
means of causing unrest have been
overlooked.

"The campaign of four years of
propaganda is bearing fruit. At Ma-
drid the German ambassador, Prince

Beverages
Exelso Distributing Co., 602

ITtnh ave.

Clothing, Cleaning and Pressing
Bernard Jacoby, 43 E. Broadway.

Men's Outfitters
Fash,on Tailoring, 47 West

Part,; Palace Clothing & Shoe Store,
53-r5 E. Park st.; Montana Clothing
and Jew . C,., 103 S. A tzona; O.
,:. Rtort, 24 East Park street;
Big - Tailor, 17 W. Park street;
Shirley Clothes Shop, 14 N. Main;
1B uch•r's. 29 W. Park; The Empor-
iurn, 34 F Park.

Dairies
Crystal Cr amery, 459 E. Park st.

Dentists
Union Dentists, Third Floor Ri-

alto Aiikling; Dr. C. M. Eddy, 204-
205 l'tncsylvania block.

Furniture
Shiner's Furniture, 75 E. Park st.

Groceries
Th Washington. 18 W. Park;

'I'l o•' Grocery, 1204 E. Second st.;
Nnn-mode, Groceries, 204 E. Park st.;
. F T. Caeh Grocery, 627 E. Ga-

lena st.; T. J McCarthy, 64 E. Broad-
way; McCarthy-Bryant & Co., 317-
'19 Last Park street; Bishop Bros..

180 \Walnut street; White House
Grr,cery, 508 West Park; Western
Cash Meat & Grocery Co., 2410 Har-
\artl: Montana Cash Grocery, Broad-
way tand M•lontanaii streets.

Gents' Furnishings
Dollar Shirt Shop, Rialto building;

Hats for Men
Nickerson, 'The Hatter, 112 W.I

Park st.
Hardware

Sewell's Hardware, 221 E. Park
street; Western Hardware Co.,
22 E: Park street.

Malt Extract
A. Graf, Lager Beer Extract, 726

S. Montana
Iadies' Tailor

J. Durst, Ladies' Tailor and Habit
Maker, phone 2764, room 436, Phoe-
nix bldg" E. Zahl, 504 W. Park.

Ladies' Garments
The International Store, 210 E.

Park; The Fuld Store, 111 W\V. Park.
Photography

Thomson's Park Studio, 217 E.
Park street.

Outfitters
Francis J. Early, 715-719 E. Front

stre .t.
Shoes

Chicago Shoe Store, 7 S. Main st.;
': alkover Shoe Co., 46 W. Park st.;
Golden Rule Shoe Store, Peter
B';nig, 39 E. Park; One Price Shoe
St( a, 43 E. Park.

Specialists
Dr. W HI. Haviland, 71 W. Park

street.
Shoe Repairing

McManus Shoe Shop, 5 S. Wyo-
Siming; Progressive Shoe Shop, 1721
Harrison ave.; Dan Harrington, 49z
E. Quartz; Esperanto Shoe Shop, 311
East MIercury.

Stage Lines
FPhipsburg & Anaconda Stage,

Win. Bellnm, proprietor, Anaconda,
Mont.
Second Hand Clothing, Jewelry, Etc.

\I. Simon, 553 S. Arizona; The
Glob( Store, 4 S. Wyoming; Uncle
Sam's Loaf: Office, 11 S. Wyoming.

Undertakers
Larry Duggan, Undertaker, 322

N. Main street; Daniels & Bilboa,
undertakers, 125 E. Park street.

Transfers
Expressmcan, Transfer, 6 S. Wyo-

mling.
Coal and Wood.

East Side Coal and Wood Yard,
Garden avenue. Phone 6456-J.

Hloarding Houses
The Belmont, 29 East Quartz st.

von Ratibor, turned his embassy into
a spy headquarters. This prince, who

was nothing more than a spy, was
surrounded by spys from the time
of von Stohrer to Grimm and includ-
von Halle. This man worked in-

cessantly against Spain. It was this

group which was behind the attempt-
ed assassination of Count Roman-
Unes.

This work has not ceased with the
cnd of the war. On the contrary, it

is just now becoming more effective
than ever before.

"Her case is not yet hopeless. But
the situation is nevertheless serious.
It is essential that once for all Spain
deliver herself from the machina-
tions of Berlin. She must regain her
full liberty. Then, and only then,
can she return to the work of normal
times. Then only can her ministers
perform their work and maintain
their offices instead of finding them-
selves suddenly deposed by some
mysterious magician."

THE VOICE OF LOVE I G
o (i it

By ANISE, in Seattle Union Record. in

Just across the street is

From the PRISON st
* * * th

Stood the BOY in
* * * ta

With his cornet,
S* * hi

Alone

In the evening shadows, h1
* * * 01

With no friend or loved one w
* * * 01

Near him, si

He played st
* * * ii

While his heart was breaking. ti

His face turned wistfully up

To the barred windows

Behind which his MOTHER

Was imprisoned.

He was the SON

Of a long line F

Of American SOLDIERS

Running far back to the days t(
4 * sl

Of the Revolution,

And this was the evening w
* * 4 b

Of MEMORIAL DAY 1

Sacred to the memory of men

Who died to bring FREEDOM i1
*** b

To the least and the poorest ti

Who dwell in our land.

But his MOTHER P

Was Kate Richards O'Hare,

Who also fought

For FREEDOM,

And tllerefore was imprisoned.

The boy had left his school

On a short vacation

And come to play his music

For his mother,
* + k

But he was not allowed

To play in the jail,

And so, in the evening

When the prisoners were locked

In their cells

Waiting

For the lights to go out,

He stood in the dark outside

Sending his music

Through the STONE WALLS
* * *

and IRON BARS.

"Lead, Kindly ILight" he played

And a dead silence

Hlld all the cell-house.

"Ilow can I bear to leave thee'"

And all the women
* * *

Were SOBBlllING;

Then when the lights were out,
n *k *

The notes of "Ilome. Sweet HIome"

Came trembling through the night
* * *

And died away,

And the walls of iron and stone

Stood still and dark

Under the dark, still sky.

-It seems, these days

There is a great CONSPIRACY

Against LOVE

And Love's EXPRESSION,

There is deliberate stirring up

Of IHATE,

Hate against NATIONS,

HIate against CLASSES,

And yet the voice of LOVE

Even if it be only

A CHILD'S VOICE,

Still finds its way

Through walls of stone and steel

Till it comes
* *

To the hearts of those

Who AWAIT it,

Kaiser Fought Hard
ilsud- Against AbdicationIpt-

By CARL 1). (GICt(A'I',
(United Press Staff Correpondlent.l)

Berlin, (By Mail).-Germlnay has
a hard time admitting that she was
"militarily" defeated when the arm-
istice came.

But General Hindenburg, General
Groener and many other of her
prominent leaders knew it quite
well, and very plainly told the kaiser
Nov. 9 last that the "jig was up"
entirely and that he miust abdicate
at once, according to revelations
just made in the pan-German press
from "authentic sources"---which in
Germany usually means quite of-
ficial sources.

While the purpose of the pan-
German press in making the dis-
closures was probably to presenl
quite a different aspect ol the clos-
ing days at great headquarters'. Spa
nevertheless the admission of de!eal
is quite outstanding.

The revelations, in a nutshell
show that a group of gencrals urge(
the kaiser to abdicate because of the
internal revolution; that he hesi
tated and wanted to lead an arm.n
against the revolters "to save the
fatherland," that a canvass of other
high generals showed such a projec
was impossible; that they couldn'
guarantee their troops would figh
bolshevism; and that almost with
out exception they declared the arm:
was in such shape that it wante(
only to quit and get home. The
situation was pictured to the kaise
as one of desperation, with food an(
supplies low, with a crack in the
lines coming any time---in a word
that Germany was militarily beatel
and in no shape to carry on. Th

READ THESE ENDORSEMENTS
Three Forks, Mont., July 31, '19.

Fellow workers on the Bulletin
staff:

Enclosed please find a little mite
to help a little on keeping the wage
slaves' banner afloat. I wish I could
make it 100 bucks or more, but
with no crop this year and only 63
bushels of wheat in the years of
1917 and 1918 it's hard sledding for
a dry land farmer. If the Bulletin
has to go down, put this little mite
in the defense fund for the two
brothers that were found guilty in
the capitalistic court in Helena that
was backed by the infamous "council
of pretense and expense" to the tax-
payers of Montana.

HOW ABOUT THOSE PLEDGES?
San Ferrcbec, President Meets Every Tuesday Night, 8 p. m. John Green, Secretary

Carpenters' Union Hall.

Silver Bow Trades and Labor Council
Butte, Montana.

At the regular meeting of the Silver Bow Trades and Labor assembly last night the
following communication was endorsed:

Butte, August 4, 1919.
To All Affiliated Unions:

The Silver Bow Trades and Labor council, realizing the magnificent fight being waged
by the Butte Daily Bulletin, which is the official organ of this body, for its existence,
against the combined opposition of big corporations and profiteering business men, and
thoroughly understanding that this paper is positively the only medium of publicity through
which labor unions are at liberty to express their side of any controversy that may arise
with the employing interests of this community, earnestly hopes that the paper may secure
the support which it so richly deserves.

That the persons in charge of this publication may be free to devote their entire time
and energies to the interests of the workers, instead of a greater or less portion of it in
securing funds to meet current expenses, is a very important thing, and with this idea
in view this council recommends to all affiliated unions and union men in general who
have the welfare of the labor movement at heart:

First, that all unions who feel so inclined agree to donate a stated sum per month,
no matter how small, and at once inform the Bulletin management of the action taken.

Second, that members of locals, individually, do likewise, if the organization to which
they belong does not feel that it cares to act in the matter.

One affiliated union has already agreed to pay $30 per month to the Bulletin, and, as
the deficit will not exceed $2,500 per month, there should be absolutely no reason why
the working men and women of Montana, after having established a daily in this city,
should be deprived of the privilege of having an organ which can and will refute any un-
just statement, made by the corporation papers concerning them.

If 10,000 workers in this great state would assess themselves but 25 cents each, per
month, we would have a daily that the exploiting interests well might fear, and, as it is,
Butte is a cleaner city than for years.

The Bulletin started the fight against the profiteers.
The Bulletin exposed crooked election methods.
The Bulletin was the direct cause of the public market.
The Bulletin made it possible to buy produce direct from farmers.
The Bulletin exposed and secured the conviction of a crooked chief of detectives, when

the corporation papers laughed at its efforts.
The Bulletin is fighting at all times the battle of the workers, and if its management is

willing to remain true to the cause of labor and suffer imprisonment and other forms of
persecution that the paper may perform the mission for which it was intended, the least
the laboring people of Montana can do is to furnish the sinews of war, which will be a
very small amount per capita when apportioned among the many.

The council suggests that you decide upon an amount that will in no way distress either
an individual or an organization, and then send in that sum promptly on the date agreed
upon.

In this way the question will be solved easily and as time rolls along we will more and
more understand that "the pen i mightier than the sword."

These statements shall be given to the Butte Daily Bulletin, under the signature of the
officers of this organization, with full permission to use them, within the limits set forth,
for the purpose of in any way assisting the future prosperity of the said Bulletin.

._ .• I. .: 4y' 3 ' SAM FERREBEE, President.,
(Seal.) JOHN GREEN, Secretary.

T]E BUTTE DAILY BULLETIN,
101 S. Idaho Street, Butte, Montana.

kaisers hand was finally forced after
Prince Max of Baden, without per-
missijn, gave out to the Wolff of-
ficial agency a statement that Wil-
helm had abdicated. The kaiser
was willing to renounce the title of
kaiser but not king of Prussia. He
was finally pers~uded to leave,
though not until he had had several
changes of heart, and until his gen-
erals had told him that they couldl
not guarantee his safety if he did
not take an immediate departure for
Holland.

The pan-Greman journals pro-
duced the outline just at the time
when the pan-German group in the
assembly was seeking to unseat
Erzberger and embarrass the gov-
crnment. The object of their dis-
closures perhaps was to strengthen
the position of the kaiser with the
people, and thereby to support the
Deutsch national party in \Veimar.
by picturing him as seeking only the
weal of the fatherland up to the last
minute of his rule.

It was on the first of November
in the great headquarters at Spa
that the subject of abdication was
first broached to the kaiser, who
promptly rejected the idea. On the
5th and 6th General Groener was
in Berlin where he gained the im-
pression that the abdication of both
the kaiser and the crown prince
could hardly be postponed any
longer with safety, but felt as an
officer he ought not to broach the
matter further, since the kaiser had
once refused. On the 8th, the kaiser
conceived the notion of leading an
army against the revolters.

Ont the same day. Hindenburg.

Now, can you either publish in
pamphlet form, or get published in
pamplhlet form "The Reconquest of
America"? The state and the United
States ought to be thoroughly sali-
vated with a pamphlet, "The Re-
conquest of America." It would put
the gray matter in the cupolas at
work. I have had several cold stor-
age plants read it and it warms them
up. Fraternally, A. D. P.

Whitefish, Mont., July 30, '19.
Butte Daily Bulletin,

Butte, Mont.
Dear Sirs: Enclosed herewiti.

please find check for ($5.00) five
dollars, of which ($2.25) two dol-
lars and twenty-five cents may apply
on a renewal of my subscription for
three months, and the remaining two
dollars and seventy-five cents may

XUR U ARY
is the most precious possession
of yours in this whole world, and

j Y" naturally you want him or Ieer
to ,drink the purest and must
wholesome milk. Without ex'g-
geration we can assure you tfat
our Grade A bottled milk is ab-
solutely pure, rich in cream and
butter fats, and valuable for its
proteid content. Your doctor will
tell you that 'Grad.1' or certified
milk is best for yonr baby. You
get both here.The Crystal Creamery
459 E. Park St. -Phone 181
: -- - ,,

Groener and General Plesse con-
ferred at Spa, Plesse, who was close
to the 'kaiser; was a dissenter from
the whole scheme, but the discussion
developed that the movement in-
side Germany was desperate, that
the supplies and food for the troops
were sufficient for only a few days,
and that transport of other material
was already being hindered at im-
portant junction points, including
Cologne.

The group agreed that sufficient
reliable troops for a march against
the revolutionists were not to be
had.

So the following morning, the
whole proposal was presented to the
kaiser. Plesse and General Schulen-
burg dissented. Hindenburg and
Croener said that the fact that the
troops had fought well in the spring
was no proof that they could longer
be depended on, and that chaos was
unavoidable if the abdication did
not come immediately.

The kaiser still stuck with Plesse
and Schulenburg. but consented to
an armistice, saying he would lead
his army in peace back home. He
was told this would not suffice; that
he must quit "cold." The crown
prince offered to take up the leader-

go towards helping out the "free
press fund."

Yours for a "free press," and
trusting that you succeed in the
$5,000 drive, A. H. L.

Keep the good work going, you're
waking up some of the "dead ele-
ment."

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 7, '19.
Butte Publishing Company, 101 S.

Idaho Street, Butte, Montana.
Dear Sir and brother: Enclosed

please find express money order to
the value of ten dollars ($10.00), a
donation from this branch of our as-
sociation to assist you in your fight
for existence.

Copy of your paper was received
here 0. K., and those members that
perused the columns thsreof were of
the opinion that organized labor

ship but apparently was not trusted
for this task. Then came the can-
vass of officers who even more than
ever ehowed that abdication was a
necessity. Communication with the
chancellory in Berlin showed the
streets already were flowing. in
blood.

Abdication, the kaiser was in-
formed, was not a question of hours,
but of minutes.

While the negotiations were pro-
ceeding, Prince Max of Baden: gave
the Wolff bureau a statement Of the
kaiser's complete abdication, al-
though he had no authorization for
such a step.

The kaiser was angry at this "act
of force" of the prince, and still
clung to the contention that he
would remain as king of Prussia.
However, after further negotiations
with his generals it was decided tlfat
the abdication should be made. A
train was prepared for the kaiser's
departure, and while he weakened a
couple of times about going, he was
finally dispatched safely to Holland.

The expose concludes with, the
statement:

"To the last, the kaiser permitted
himself only the one thought-to
serve truly his fatherland."

should back you all possible.
We have just concluded a gen-

eral strike or our contribution would
in all probability have been much
more substantial.

Trusting all appealed to are assist-
ing you as much as lies within their
power and that the Butte Daily Bul-
letin will continue to flourish, we are.

Fraternally,
(Seal) LOCAL 38-52, I. L. A.

F. SHAFMAN, Secretary.

Southern Cross, Mont., Aug. 5, '19.
Butte Daily Bulletin, Butte, Mont.

Fellow workers: Enclosed please
find two $5 bills as a donation to
help in your fight for continuation
of the publication of the only decent
paper published in Montana.

Yours for industrial freedom,
A. AND 8. G.


